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After months of mobilizing the Cuban population in support of Elian Gonzalez's return from Miami
(see NotiCen, 2000-07-13), the government of Cuban President Fidel Castro has tried to maintain the
protest energy and refocus it on the larger issue of US policy toward Cuba, especially the embargo
and immigration policies.
Because of the Elian case, immigrant smuggling and inconsistencies in the application of the policy
have become sensitive bilateral issues. In May, Castro began a concerted attack on the immigration
policy, which he said invites Cubans to attempt the hazardous crossing of the Florida Straits that led
to the deaths at sea of Elian's mother and eight others last November. Even after Elian had returned
to Cuba, the government continued staging mass demonstrations to drive home the point to the US
public that the Elian agony was a product of an irrational immigration policy.
On July 8, 400,000 people assembled in Yaguajay in north-central Cuba to demonstrate against the
trade embargo and the "assassin law" the Cuban Adjustment Act. The 1966 Cuban Adjustment Act
grants special treatment to Cubans reaching US soil illegally.
In a clarification of the act last year, Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) Commissioner
Doris Meissner said those illegal immigrants are entitled to immediate parole status and after one
year may be granted permanent residence.
During that year they may receive permission to work (see NotiCen, 1999-05-13). Castro also
complains that the US has failed to enforce the immigration agreements made with Cuba in 1994
and 1995, or is enforcing them selectively. Under a special "humanitarian exemption" to the policy
of repatriating Cuban rafters picked up at sea, the US grants asylum to those in need of medical
care. It was under this disposition that the INS allowed Elian to remain in the US, setting off a long
series of political and legal debates.
Ricardo Alarcon, president of the Cuban National Assembly, said he thought the Elian case had
exposed to the US public for the first time the special treatment given illegal Cuban immigrants.
Alarcon said the real purpose of the Adjustment Act is not to favor Cubans with US residence but to
use their attempts to reach Florida as a public-relations victory against Cuba.

Cuba cancels immigration meeting
Cuba asked to take up the Cuban Adjustment Act in the regular meetings in which Cuban and US
representatives review how the immigration accords are working. But the US delegation refused to
discuss the matter in the December 1999 meeting and Cuba called the talks "lamentable." So this
year, Cuba canceled the June meeting that had been scheduled in New York.
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Cuba continues to insist that the Cuban Adjustment Act be included on the agenda. Foreign
Ministry spokeswoman Aymee Hernandez said the Cuban government would continue to comply
with the migratory accords but would not resume the meetings until "the conditions are right."
Since the accords were adopted, the US has returned 2,000 rafters found at sea. However, the
number is diminishing, says Havana, as more and more Cubans pay smugglers to take them to
Florida in speed boats.

Smuggling linked to CIA training
Jesus Arboleya, an academic at the University of Havana, says immigrant smuggling is linked to
drug smuggling and much of it is carried out by Cuban exiles trained in counterrevolutionary
activities by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). Arboleya said that, because of the danger
involved in smuggling, the Adjustment Act had criminal consequences. "The case of the child Elian
Gonzalez is dramatic proof of this," he said.
In March, Castro said the US had not responded to his offer to send back 60 US residents caught
smuggling in Cuba, implying that the US had little interest in upsetting the exile community by
trying some of its members. Cuba has complained also that the US has not complied with the
immigration accords and cited figures showing that only about 12% of rafters attempting the
crossing are intercepted at sea.
Smugglers who are US residents and boats registered in the US have transformed illegal
immigration into a business, said Cuba. Cuba claims the US has never arrested any smugglers,
while the Cuban government has arrested 68 most of them from the Miami area. However, US
Border Patrol spokesman Dan Geoghegan denied the accusation. He said that in 1999 US courts had
convicted as many as 40 smugglers. Several cases are in process or are under investigation this year.
Smuggling and the calm summer sea conditions have greatly increased the numbers arriving off
the Florida coast. And instead of finding groups of six or eight on rafts, the Coast Guard is chasing
down boats loaded with 30 to 40 people. The Coast Guard has reported a trend toward immigrants
engaging in violent resistance to capture at sea and in provoking injuries to themselves to bring
about a humanitarian exemption.
In early July, two Miami residents were arrested for smuggling after they jumped overboard, leaving
41 illegal immigrants to fend for themselves. The two men attempted to escape Coast Guard and
Border Patrol boats and a Monroe County sheriff's office helicopter. In the melee, the refugees
rammed a Coast Guard vessel. Officials said it was the most serious resistance by smugglers to date.

Baseball exception may be ending
Until recently, another, though unofficial, exemption was w0at could be called the "baseball
exemption." Cuban players have routinely been given asylum and access to lucrative major-league
contracts. The baseball exemption hit the front pages last year when reports emerged that some in
the US were encouraging Cuban players to defect in violation of major-league rules and the trade
embargo.
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In May, the Baltimore Orioles management said the team had no interest in recruiting Cuban
players because it did not want to spoil the good relations it had with Cuba stemming from the
exhibition games played with the Cuban national team in 1999 (see NotiCen, 1999-04-08). Orioles
owner Peter Angelo said that though he would consider hiring Cuban defectors, he would not
"solicit or encourage anyone to defect." In a lengthy investigative article, The Boston Globe
described the vast international scramble to siphon athletic talent out of Cuba a competition that has
less to do with political refugees than multimillion-dollar contracts and big payoffs for agents like
Cubas.
At the Pan American Games in Winnipeg last year (see NotiCen, 1999-08-12), the Globe said Cubas
spirited pitcher Danys Baez away from the Cuban team's quarters in a van and sold him to the
Cleveland Indians on a US$14.5 million contract. The article explained that "the defections have
become so political that the Cuban American National Foundation, the nation's largest anti-Castro
group, dispatched a three-person team to the Pan Am Games last year to engineer the escape of
basketball player Juan Leopoldo 'Helicoptero' Vazquez."
Sandy Alderson, executive vice president of operations for major league baseball called the practice
"unseemly," and "an embarrassing manipulation that at some point needs to stop." But Sen. Jesse
Helms (R-NC) sees the commerce in athletes as defection for reasons of political persecution.
Jumping to the defense of Cuban baseball defectors and their agents, Helms wrote Attorney General
Janet Reno asking her to investigate the Orioles hiring practices.
Helms told Reno that refusing to hire defectors would be a violation of international agreements on
the treatment of refugees. Signaling a possible shift in US attitude on the baseball exemption, third
baseman Andy Morales, a member of Cuba's national team, was picked up by the Coast Guard near
the Florida coast in July.
The INS had never refused entry to a star Cuban athlete. But this arrival took place after the sevenmonth ordeal concerning the status of Elian Gonzalez, when Haitian, Mexican, and other advocacy
groups asked why the INS routinely sent home all illegal immigrants except Cubans. INS agents
interviewed Morales but refused to grant him political asylum.
A government spokesperson said Morales told INS interviewers that he came to the US to play
baseball. "That does not constitute a well-founded fear of persecution," said the spokesperson. "This
was a blatant case of alien smuggling, well-organized and highly paid." Morales was found on a
speedboat and had presumably paid smugglers to get him to Florida. He was accompanied by 30
others illegal immigrants, none of whom were baseball stars and under normal procedures would
have been sent back to Cuba.
The Morales case illustrates a quirk in US immigration policy that allows INS interviewers to
assume a motive of political persecution when Cubans arrive on dry land but deny it to them when
picked up at sea. On July 19, Morales landed again with a small group of other illegal immigrants
on an island near Key West. Members of the group said they had paid US$5,000 each to be taken to
Florida by smugglers.
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Since he was not picked up at sea, Morales was not deported, and within two days of his arrival, the
INS released him. His agent Gus Dominguez said, "We're just amazed at this kid having so much
courage to not only do it once but twice. He certainly deserves a future here in the United States."
Earlier in July, the Cuban government arrested two baseball scouts who had entered the country to
assist Morales. The two men, both from the Dominican Republic, said they offered to help Morales
leave Cuba illegally and to help him get contract offers from professional baseball clubs in the US or
the Dominican Republic. [Sources: Granma (Cuba), 03/09/00; Spanish News Service EFE, 03/13/00;
El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 03/15/00; The Washington Post, 11/21/99, 05/18/00; The Boston Globe,
05/28/00; The New York Times, 06/07/00; Associated Press, 05/25/00, 05/26/00, 07/05/00; Notimex,
12/13/99, 06/29/00, 07/06/00; Agence France-Presse, 06/07/00, 07/09/00, 07/21/00; The Miami Herald,
07/08/00, 07/19/00, 07/21/00; Reuters, 03/08/00, 07/24/00]
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